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1. Background 

After the transition period, COVID-19 will become an endemic disease in Macao. As new 

variants of COVID-19 appear from time to time around the globe, like the rest of the world, it is 

expected that Macao will also experience periodic peaks of COVID-19 from time to time.  

3-6 months after natural infection or inoculation in healthy people, the level of immune 

antibodies will gradually decrease, and those who have been infected or vaccinated can be re-

infected. For the elderly and people with severe chronic underlying diseases are at higher risk of 

severe illness or even death after infection. 

In order to reduce the impact of the epidemic on the public health and the operation of 

entities, and in line with the national policy to manage COVID-19 as a “Category B infectious 

disease”, this guideline is formulated for the reference and implementation by individuals, 

departments, entities and enterprises.  

 

2. Personal and family 

2.1  Vaccination 

COVID-19 vaccine can reduce the risk of morbidity, severe diseases and death after 

infection. All persons suitable for vaccination are advised to get vaccinated and receive booster 

shots. 

2.2 Personal hygiene, use of mask and social distancing 

Individuals should perform hand hygiene frequently, pay attention to respiratory etiquette, 

and do not touch the eyes, nose, or mouth before handwashing. Everyone should wear a mask in 

https://www.ssm.gov.mo/docs2/file/pv/zm0FKcPmmO3h0YSiKaCQ/en
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public places. If there is no requirement from the competent authorities, individuals may, 

according to their own needs, choose to wear a surgical mask or mask equivalent to KN95. People 

with low immunity and those who have not completed the vaccination course are recommended 

to wear a mask equivalent to KN95.  

2.3 Standing anti-epidemic supplies and over-the-counter drugs 

Every household should keep an appropriate amount of protective materials (such as masks, 

rapid antigen test kits and disinfectant cleaners) and over-the-counter drugs (such as antipyretics).  

2.4 Home hygiene 

In a household, attention should be paid to the cleaning and disinfection of frequently 

touched areas, and ensure that the drainage pipes are functioning properly, and the water traps 

are often filled with water. 

2.5 In case of suspected or confirmed infection 

In case of systemic symptoms such as fever, fatigue, myalgia, and respiratory symptoms 

such as sore throat, nasal congestion, runny nose and cough, a rapid antigen test for COVID-19 

can be performed. People who are asymptomatic generally do not need to be tested. On the first 

or second day after the symptoms of COVID-19 appear, the result of RAT may be negative. If it 

is negative, it is recommended to test continuously for 2-3 days. 

Infected people should rest at home as much as possible, do not participate in gathering 

activities and avoid taking public buses or light rail, and do not engage in activities without 

wearing a mask such as eating in restaurants. If it is unavoidable, wear a mask when taking public 

buses or light rail. 

Infected people with mild symptoms may go to work. 
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3. General establishments 

3.1 Vaccination 

All departments, entities and enterprises should continue to take incentive measures to 

encourage staff and their families to get vaccinated and receive booster doses against COVID-

19. 

3.2 Health code and body temperature screening 

After the transition period, the red and yellow codes in the Macao Health Code will cease 

to function; the Macao Health code will not be used for health declaration purposes when entering 

a venue or participating an activity; it will only be used as a tool to display NAT or RAT results 

under special circumstances (such as immigration). Individuals do not need to make a health 

declaration on the Macau Health Code, and establishments should not check the Macao Health 

Code of entrants. 

Except for key establishments namely elderly homes or residential care homes, nurseries, 

non-higher education institutions and prisons, other departments, entities and enterprises 

generally do not need to conduct temperature screening on staff and other entrants. 

 

3.3 Use of mask 

In public places and areas where the public is received, staff and the public are still required 

to wear a mask. If there is no requirement from the competent authorities, individuals may, 

according to their own needs, choose to wear a surgical mask or mask equivalent to KN95. 

Departments, entities and enterprises may determine their own mask-wearing policies for internal 

staff. 
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3.4 Monitoring, NAT and RAT testing 

All departments, entities and enterprises shall not require staff or other relevant persons 

without symptoms to be tested for COVID-19 unless there is a special need. Should there be any 

staff with suspected symptoms of COVID-19, especially those who are responsible for receiving 

or serving the public or taking care of the elderly, the infirm or the sick, arrange them to undergo 

a rapid antigen test for COVID-19. 

3.5 In case of suspected or confirmed infected persons 

Departments, entities and enterprises may decide the work arrangements for infected 

persons with mild symptoms according to their own nature and the positions of staff. It is advised 

to remove the infected persons from positions that may come into contact with a large number of 

public during the first five days of symptoms onset. 

Suspected or infected persons should wear a mask properly when staying in the office.  

 

3.6 Social distancing and crowd gathering activities 

All venues and public transportations may restore to normal occupancy. Workplaces and 

staff canteens may continue to use partitions and other measures to reduce transmission. Should 

there be no other instruction from their supervisory entities, the departments, entities and 

enterprises may, according to the epidemic situation and the importance of activities, decide 

whether to organize internal or external gathering activities as well as the scale of the activities. 

Activities without wearing a mask, such as catering activities, impose a higher risk of 

transmission, infected persons who have not fully recovered should not participate in such 

activities. 
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3.7 Other personal and environmental hygiene 

In public places, attention should be paid to the cleaning and disinfection of frequently 

touched areas, and ensure that indoor places are ventilated with sufficient fresh air, the drainage 

pipes are functioning properly, and the water traps are often filled with water.  

3.8 Operational sustainability 

Departments, entities and enterprises should have a contingency plan in place to ensure their 

operational sustainability in the event of a severe outbreak.  

4. Key establishments 

For health institutions, social facilities, non-higher education institutions and prisons, in 

addition to complying with the requirements for general establishments, should, according to the 

requirements of their supervisory entities, continue to optimize various prevention and control 

measures, and get prepared proactively in order to respond to the future periodic occurrences of 

epidemic. 
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